
 

Daily fee

$65.00 

 

Families can  claim the Child
 Care Subsidy if registered 

with MYGOV and the 

Family Assistance Office.

Book now at  www.commosh.net.au

Monday 8th
Friday 17th

Mexican Fiesta

There will be no time to siesta

at our Fiesta! Play Pass the

Sombrero, Bean Blast and

Cactus Ring Toss. Learn to

make tasty tacos and delicious

nachos for lunch in the

kitchen. In the afternoon you

will decorate your very own

frisbee which will take outside

for a throwing 

competition.

Thursday 16th

Tuesday 14th Wednesday 15thMonday 13th

 

 Excursion day

additional

 $25.00

 

 

 

 Incursion day

additional 

$15.00

 

Sky Zone Alexandria
Fly high at Sky Zone today
with more than 117
interconnected trampolines
that let you literally bounce off
the walls. The Stratosphere will
take care of all your anti-
gravity needs and then flip
into The Pit or test your Sky
Slam skills. Jump from
trampoline to trampoline with
your mates, get a feel for anti-
gravity and teach yourself to
soar. Whether you’re just
learning the ropes or a hero of
heights, SkyZone has all the
fun covered.
Please arrive by 9.00am

Monday 20th

13TH-24TH JANUARY 2020

Wyvern House Preparatory School - 115 Cambridge Street Stanmore NSW

 7.00am - 6.00pm - Ph: 0498 807 170 

January Holiday Program
Newington College

Tuesday 21st
Super Circus Soaker
Join us for a super fun circus
circuit full of curious
water themes circus games
and activities. Learn some
very cool circus tricks
while cooling down with
water in the summer heat.
Clown around with slapstick
squirter's and test your
balance within a universe off
bubbles. Try unique
juggling games with water
balloons but don’t be the one
to drop them or 
you might get 
drenched!

King Pin Darling Harbour
Strike it lucky in the Bowling
Lanes and awesome Arcade
Games and have an
adrenaline-pumping adventure
in the Laser Tag arena at King
Pin Darling Harbour.The Laser
Skirmish zone is an outlandish
battleground where you can
realise your inner action hero.
The selection of Arcade Games
are some of the latest and
greatest machines that will
have you entering
a surreal world.
Please arrive
by 9.00am

Tall Ship Maritime Excursion

Experience first-hand what

life was like for the officers

and sailors of a Tall Ship by

participating in a range of

hands on activities such as

setting sails, navigation,

swabbing decks and handling

lines. On a guided tour of the

vessel we will learn about

what is was like for the crew

to sail a 19th century, square-

rigged ship. 

Please arrive

by 9.00am

Sensational Science 

Hosted by Paul Grierson, the

Scientifix Sensational Science

Show will have all mini

scientists involved in an array

of interactive experiments set

to thrill! Challenge your natural

curiosity and watch as Paul's

enthusiasm lights up the room

as he demonstrates and

explains the scientific reasons

behind how and 

why things 

happen.

Captain Miraculous
Journey into the world of pure
imagination with Captain
Miraculous who is delightful
blend of Merlin and Willy
Wonka. He will amaze and
amuse us with mystifying
illusions using simple, everyday
objects. Each effect will then be  
explained and taught. But that's
not all as this zany, fast-paced
show includes storytelling,
bubbles, balloons,ventriloquism,
puppetry, jokes 
and riddles. 
 
 



Trash Percussion

Discover how anything and

everything can be a Musical

Instrument! Trash Percussion is

an exciting, vibrant and all-

inclusive style of music built on

the philosophy that everyone

can play music. Be empowered

with this unique approach to

music, learn to work together

as a team and compose a truly

original piece of 

music of your 

own on 

non-traditional 

instruments.

Friday 24thThursday 23rd

We wish everyone a
wonderful Term One 

 and we look forward to
seeing you at our

Before & After School
Care Program.

Celebrate Australia

Dress up as your favourite

native animal or famous

Australian character and

celebrate Australia Day! Get

into the kitchen as we make

some delicious Anzac biscuit

bliss balls.  Have a go at our

Aussie Trivia Quiz, play cricket

rounders and have a go at the

sand art creative challenge.

Wednesday 22nd

Holey Moley 

With two different nine-hole

courses to choose from,

you’ll putt your stuff around 18

uniquely themed holes at

Holey Moley in Strathfield

today. Get ready to Drop It

Like It’s Slot, prepare to phone

home after putting for the

Moon and the Pars and lay

your claim to The Nine Iron

Throne. 

Please arrive 

by 9.00am


